Minutes of June 25, 1992 Martha's Vineyard Commission Meeting by Martha's Vineyard Commission.
ARTHA'S VIN ION
^BOX 1447 » OAK BLUFFS
^MASSACHUSETTS 02557
^^^^^^^:^:;^::^^^ (508) 693-7894
MINUTES OF JUNE 25, 1992
MARTHA'S VINEYARD COMMISSION MEETING
The Martha's Vineyard Commission held a public hearing on Thursday,
June 25, 1992 at 8:00 p.m. in the Gymnasium of the West Tisbury
School/ Old County Road, West Tisbury/ MA. on the following
Development of Regional Impact (DRI):
Applicant;
Location:
Proposal:
Martha's Vineyard Land Bank Commission
John Potter, Land Superintendent
P.O. Box 2057
Edgartown, MA 02539
Sepiessa Point Reservation
West Tisbury, MA
creation of parking areas/ roadway and boat slides
qualifying as a DRI since the proposal was in part or
in whole the subject of a previous DRI application
Alan Schweikert, Chairman of the Land Use Planning Committee, (LUPC),
read the Public Hearing Notice and opened the hearing for testimony at
8:10 p.m.
Mr. Schweikert asked if there were any disclosures to be made by
Commissioners prior to the taking of testimony.
Leonard Jason disclosed that he was a member of the Dukes County
Regional Housing Authority, which had been in receipt of a parcel of
land from the Land Bank previously.
Jane Greene disclosed she was a riparian owner and left the room.
Benjamin Hall/ Jr. disclosed he was an attorney for one of the
riparian owners and also left the room.
Mr. Schweikert explained the order of the proceedings to all present.
Mr. Schweikert then asked the applicant for a presentation.
Edith Potter, Chairman of the Land Bank/ noted that the Land Bank
welcomed the presentation of the management plan for Sepiessa. She
explained that the Land Bank knew the meeting was specifically for the
parking areas but suspected that many of those present were interested
in the entire management plan. She noted that many changes had been
made to the management plan and apologized for many of them being made
at the last minute but noted the Land Bank was trying to be responsive
to the various interests and to fine tune the plan to represent the
ideas and feelings expressed by many people. She indicated that the
Land Bank and the varied interests all wanted the same thing - to
preserve an extraordinarily lovely and pristine piece of land and a
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pristine Great Pond and the goal and mandate was to preserve Sepiessa
while allowing public enjoyment of the property in a passive way and
in such a way so as not to be detrimental to the land.
Ms. Potter then explained that the compromises reached were highly
satisfactory - a give and take process where the Land Bank has given
up some ideas and had been adamant about others. She noted the
process included approval of the West Tisbury Advisory Board and felt
that due to the composition of the advisory boards, that they speak
for a large segment of the Town.
Ms. Potter then introduced Deborah Yennie, Land Bank Commissioner from
West Tisbury to discuss the process of achieving the management plan.
Ms. Yennie explained the background of acquisition of Sepiessa/ 1991,
January. The Land Bank was contacted by the Nature Conservancy
regarding the land. The landowner was willing to sell to the Nature
Conservancy or another conservation organization. She explained the
role of the Nature Conservancy in trying to find a buyer and having
little success contacting the Land Bank. She then explained that one
of the major criteria for making the purchase was that the closing
date needed to occur very quickly- She then discussed the
difficulties of meeting the closing deadline and that a loan was
necessary from the Nature Conservancy. She noted that one of the
general issues with the property was its importance abutting a Great
Pond and the potential for sandplain restoration but a problem was the
lack of documental proof of actual endangered species on the site.
She explained that a representative of the Natural Heritage Program
(Mass.), the Nature Conservancy and of the Vineyard Conservation
Society had spent time on the site during the winter to determine what
was on-site but had been unsuccessful. She noted that the Land Bank
had hired an additional person to do the same thing but was also
unsuccessful. She indicated that the Nature Conservancy was able to
give a short term loan even with the lack of data. She noted that
things moved quickly to closure since the property was not a new idea
for the Land Bank. She then explained how the Land Bank created a
priority for purchase.
Ms. Yennie then discussed the various meetings and inspections of the
site by the Land Bank and Advisory Board members. She also noted that
the West Tisbury Advisory Board had wanted the following items
included in the uses: swimming, picnicking, boat launching, hiking,
fishing, on-site parking/ camping for community non-profit use/ and
possible sand plain restoration. The land was purchased in 1991 with
the above as the framework. She then discussed the various public
hearings and the input received. She noted that Elizabeth Bell/ in
June of 1991, had offered to do inventory work on the site. The
report was received in March of 1992 followed by a second public
hearing on the management plan. She indicated that the input
indicated the management plan to be adequately addressing concerns.
She went on to discuss an April 1992 public hearing which addressed
specifics of the plan.
She asked that all view Sepiessa from a realistic perspective as well
as a respectful perspective and acknowledge both the need and concern
for preservation as well as and for the public enjoyment both of which
have been strongly expressed.
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Ms. Potter then introduced John Potter/ Land Superintendent. She
explained his background and where he had been previously employed.
John Potter distributed a hand-out regarding various management
practices. He noted he would be talking about the technical aspects
and noted further that the most significant impacts would be from the
construction of parking areas, boat slides and a dirt access road; how
the construction would take place, why they were located where they
are/ what environmental impacts they would have; what landscape impact
they would have; what overall traffic patterns they expect and what
maintenance was intended.
Mr. Potter then discussed the inadequacy of the existing roadway,
environmental, safety and neighbor relations. He then discussed Clam
Point Road and the problems it poses for future usage. He noted the
existence of water over the road when the pond is high. He discussed
the location of the present road with respect to the neighbors and the
lack of turn-outs. He noted the Land Bank wished to separate
pedestrian and vehicular traffic and hence the reason for a new road.
He felt that the use of Middle Line Road would disrupt the entire
habitat on-site as well as off-site. He noted that the current Clam
Point Road went near several state listed species near the lower end
of the site and a new road would be located away from these areas.
The decision was to move the road out of the sandplain area as much as
possible.
He indicated the location of the road would be sensitive to the area
and be similar to the one leading to Felix Neck or Long Point. He
then explained the construction of the road. - 1/800 yards of new road
and compared it to Clam Point Road. He explained the road would be
built to West Tisbury standards and noted that he would be on-site for
the construction. He went on to explain how the process would occur
during construction. He then explained what one would see from the
road and from the pond.
Mr. Potter then discussed environmental impacts that would occur
during construction. He listed the species to be disturbed but noted
that the road lay-out carefully avoided all state-listed plants at
Sepiessa. He stated that because the roadway was staked-out and
flagged in early Spring before leaf-out and before wildflowers were
up, slight adjustments had to be made to avoid harm and as presented
no species such as Nantucket Shadbush, Bushy Rockrose, Sandplain Flax,
Sandplain Blue-eyed grass or Salt Water Reedgrass would be affected
and that only these were protected plant species at Sepiessa. He
noted that other plants that would be avoided were pink ladyslippers,
other irises, seaside crowfoot, nettles milkweed and false foxglove
and explained how the road would avoid these plants. He again
indicated that he would be on the site during construction and was
committed to preservation of the species as indicated by Mass. Natural
Heritage Program. He then discussed the potential of erosion during
construction and felt that the road construction would correct an
existing problem. He felt the new road would concentrate human usage
on one side of the property and away from the sandplain areas as
indicated by the Nature Conservancy. A vegetative buffer would remain
to lessen gas and oil spills from reaching the pond. Habitat
fragmentation would not occur and would leave two large unbroken areas
40 acres and 80 acres.
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He felt any other lay-out would cause more harm.
^ Mr. Potter then discussed parking areas and noted that parking
\ occurred on Tiah's Cove Road when the lot was full. More parking on-
site was the answer. The present parking spaces are small and present
a problem. The present parking for the southern boat slide was close
to a barrier nesting area; this area to be abandoned, and then to
create a new one. He then indicated that the present parking area was
unattractive and needed to be located in a more screened area. He
then discussed the fact that the present southern boat slide and
parking were less than 100 feet from the pond. The new area would be
400 feet back.
Mr. Potter then indicated where the three parking areas would be/ and
that the two northern ones would initially handle six cars each or a
total of 12. The reason for the location was to encourage pedestrian
movement. The southern lot would handle 12 cars or six vehicles with
trailers. He then described how the lots would look and how they
would be constructed.
Mr. Potter then attempted to describe traffic patterns anticipated and
thus a limit on usage. He felt there would be little turn-over on the
southern lot and then further noted that any parking expansion would
come on the upper part of the site. He went on to describe the visual
impact of the lots and the impact on the environment.
He then went on to discuss the boat slides or ramps. He described
them as small, hard packed sandy areas to launch boats. He discussed
( the present situation with canoe launching and the reason for moving
the location. He then discussed the erosion that was occurring on the
shore due to improper boat launching and indicated that a new location
to the west on more gently sloping lands was better. He then
described the construction of canoe slide and the boat launch and
noted that the southern slide was more complicated to design. He
noted that the slope would be only 5% into a shallow area suitable for
small Boston Whalers and dingy type sailboats. He further discussed
construction in the area.
Mr. Potter then discussed the role of the full time attendant on the
site in controlling traffic, cautioning on trespassing and being sure
boating is safe.
Mr. Potter then discussed his investigation of the site and how
certain investigations were done.
Mr* Schweikert asked for any additional testimony from the applicant -
there was none.
Mr. Schweikert then called for staff review.
John Schilling explained the fact that the MVC had not received the
latest copy of the management plan, thus there were discrepancies
between his comments and the applicant presentation.
( He then ran through his staff notes itein by item. He also indicated
where the various DCPCs were in relationship to the proposal .
He then noted that certain information had been requested of the
applicant: fire protection but nothing had been discussed and better
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attention needed to be given to this matter; police protection -
parking issue; no landscaping proposed. Mr. Schilling then discussed
an existing camp that had not been addressed in any submittals; solid
waste and septic issues had not been addressed. He then noted that
drainage issues had been addressed during the presentation, that rare,
endangered and listed species had been noted but not in any detail and
that all details came from the Nature Conservancy to the Commission.
He then noted and summarized the correspondence thus received.
Mr. Sullivan asked if the Land Bank had submitted an environmental
impact report. Mr. Schilling indicated yes. A copy of what had been
received was shown to Mr. Sullivan.
Ms. Sibley asked if we had received a copy of the Nature Conservancy
report for the file. Mr. Schilling indicated yes.
Mr. Schweikert called for questions for the applicant from the
Commission.
Mr. Lee asked for comment from the Land Bank regarding a presentation
to them from Tim Simmons last October speaking about the wildlife in
the area.
Mr. Potter indicated that he was not present and thus could not
respond.
Mr. Lee asked if the Commission could get a transcript of that
meeting. (Multiple conversation at this point between unidentified
parties in audience)
Mr. Lee again stated his request. Mr. Potter felt that there should
be no problem.
Ms. Marinelli raised a question regarding the term 'trailers* and what
it meant, were they livable, camping, equipment, what?
Mr. Potter indicated that the trailers were for hauling boats only.
A discussion of whether any of the trailers were for camping followed.
Mr. Potter indicated that there would be no camping in trailers, no
open fires but if groups applied/ there may be some boy scout/ girl
scout camping by permit only.
Ms. Sibley raised a question regarding the duties of the full-time
attendant and how one could handle letting people know the lots were
full, signage.
Mr. Potter indicated that it was proposed to use signs to warn people
that lots were full.
Ms. Sibley questioned the reason given for moving the road was 'lots
of traffic' by the abutter's home and wondered what 'lots' meant.
Mr. Potter felt there may be 15 - 18 trips a day and it would be an
imposition. A question of whether the abutter would use the new road
was raised. Mr. Potter indicated that it had been explored and such
usage may not occur this time, but the Land Bank is hopeful that it
will in the future.
Mr. Alley questioned the maximum number of cars potentially since
there were 19 now being proposed. Mr. Potter indicated 25 with six
trailers. He then noted that since trailers take the space of two
vehicles, the maximum would be 35 vehicles.
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Mr. Briggs questioned whether there were any provisions for picnic
tables or restrooms. Mr. Potter indicated that presently the Land
Bank had only considered 'tailgating'. A composting toilet had been
considered but no specific plans for such within the next year.
Mr. Briggs again questioned whether picnicking would be permitted.
Mr. Potter indicated yes. Mr. Briggs questioned where. - in parking
areas or designated areas? Mr. Potter indicated that in parking areas
it would be tolerated and other areas may be considered as long as it
didn't get out of hand. Mr. Briggs felt there needed to be some
consideration of the solid waste and questioned what the Land Bank
proposed. Mr. Potter indicated that it would be the same policy as on
other parcels; what you bring in you take out.
Ms. Sibley raised the issue of space available if non-trailered cars
also parked in the boat launching areas. She repeated the question
for clarification. Mr. Potter felt that if it became a problem it
would be regulated by attendant. Ms. Sibley questioned whether the
lots would then be restricted if it became a problem. Mr. Potter
indicated yes.
Ms. Marinelli questioned who the users of the facility would be.
Mr. Potter indicated that the facility would be open to the public -
everyone.
Mr. Best questioned the times of being open. Mr. Potter indicated
that it would be open during daylight hours. Mr. best then asked if
there would be an attendant at all fcimes during daylight hours. Mr.
Potter indicated no. Mr. Best then asked for the times an attendant
would be on duty. Mr. Potter indicated between 10-6 and it would be
adjusted as necessary. Mr. Best asked if there had been any
experience of this nature at other properties. Mr. Potter indicated
no. Mr. Best then asked how the usage would be limited - a closed
gate? and how would Bayers access their property. Mr. Potter
indicated that there would be no gate to block the Bayers access. He
also indicated that there would be no gate at all to prevent persons
from entering property and should there be a problem the concept may
have to be reconsidered. Mr. Best questioned when the attendant would
be on duty - season. Mr. Potter indicated approximately Memorial Day
to Labor Day . - perhaps longer in the fall.
Mr. Schweikert reiterated the conversation and indicated that there
would be no attendant as he understood it. Mr. Potter again indicated
no attendant after hours.
Ms. Marinelli questioned whether the attendant would live on-site.
Mr. Potter stated no.
Ms. Alien questioned whether the attendant would be present 7 days a
week. Mr. Potter indicated yes.
Mr. Best raised a question regarding the monitoring of pollution of
the pond by oil, gas/ paint, etc. Mr. Potter indicated that
unnecessary negligent contamination of the pond would be monitored by
attendant and not allowed and prohibited.
Mr. Best questioned whether that meant normally operating outboard
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motors would not be prohibited and any pollution from a normally
operating outboard would be acceptable. Mr. Potter indicated yes.
Mr. Best raised a question on jet skis and whether the restriction on
newer types of vessels would be on a case by case situation. Mr.
Potter indicated that was the reason for using the term 'personalized
water craft* to get at such crafts.
Mr. Sullivan questioned whether water skiing would be allowed.
Mr. Potter indicated that not from the Land Bank property.
Mr. Briggs questioned whether there would be an attendant cabin and
telephone on-site. Mr. Potter indicated that he believed he would
rely on radios for 911 communication and that he did not feel any sort
of structure would be necessary.
Mr. Best questioned whether there was a structure in Gay Head at the
beach. Mr. Potter indicated no and yes to a question of the use of
radios at the beach. Mr. Best questioned whether the attendants were
free to roam or did they have a set position. Mr. Potter explained
how it worked. Mr. Best questioned whether the attendants were free
to leave the property during the day. Mr. Potter indicated to use
bathroom facilities.
Mr. Lee asked about insurance liabilities and qualifications of
attendants, whether they had life saving skills, etc. Mr. Potter
indicated that the attendant would have no iifesaving skills and would
be fully insured. Mr. Lee questioned whether such skills would be
incorporated into the job description. Mr. Potter indicated that he
did not feel it necessary since it would open up greater liability.
Mr. Colaneri indicated that he had a document that was not included in
the packet of information and he felt it should be and offered same
for the record.
Mr. Briggs discussed the length of time that a person may be absent
from the site. Mr. Potter indicated that it was a detail that had not
been addressed yet.
Mr. Best questioned whether there would be any restrictions on sizes
of motorized watercraft other than those previously stated. Mr.
Potter indicated no restrictions by the Land Bank other than those in
the management plan unless the towns vote to limit the pond to that
extent.
Ms. Marinelli questioned the use of cigarette boats. Mr. Potter
indicated that such crafts could not physically be launched from the
shore.
Mr. Lee discussed the letter from Mass. Environmental Police regarding
the use of motorized vessels on the Great Pond.
Mr. Early indicated that there were many of the public present and he
would like to hear from them. Mr. Schweikert agreed.
Mr. Schweikert read the following letters that had been received into
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the record: West Tlsbury Conservation Commission; Chilmark
Conservation Commission; Chilmark Board of Selectmen; Mass.
Environmental Police; Hollis (Burton) Engley; Robert Culbert;
Josephine Bruno, Sally Appenzellar, M.V. Garden Club; Nancy
Douttiel, Webb's Campground; Paul Goldstein, Univ. of Conn.; Richard
Karney, M.V. Shellfish Group; Patricia Moore, Riparian Owners
Association.
Mr. Schweikert then called for comments from town boards.
Kathleen Young/ Chairman, West Tisbury Land Bank Advisory Board, read
a couple of letters/ one from the Dukes County Housing Authority to
the Land Bank Commission in favor of the management goals and public
access to the Great Pond; one from William Thomas/ Chairman/ West
Tisbury Planning Board in support of the management plan; one from
Rick Karney, Chairman of the West Tisbury Think Tank group, as well as
the M. V. Shellfish Group in favor of the proposal.
She then commented that historically there were from 2 to 8 boats,
motorized boats launched from the site and that the proposal did not
increase the impact on the pond.
Robert Post, West Tisbury Board of Health, discussed the management
plan support voted by said board including use by motorized vessels
limited by parking.
Ray Houle, Shellfish Constable/ West Tisbury, commented on the
possible impact of motorized boats on the pond. He discussed his
feelings of the use of motors on the shellfish and felt there would be
none and further explained why. He felt there would be no temperature
changes caused by motor boats. He felt for safety reasons there
should be motorized vessels and felt that few people would abuse the
pond. He felt that birds were the major problem.
Rez Williams, West Tisbury Conservation Commission, felt that further
studies were needed and that pleasure boating should be restricted.
Ms. Bryant questioned what was meant by the term 'pleasure'. Mr.
Williams indicated that he meant solely for recreation and not
shellfishing. Mr. Williams discussed further the term sport and not
for livelihood. A discussion followed.
Mr. Schweikert then called for proponents of the proposal.
Nelson Sigleman, West Tisbury, discussed private privileges vs. public
access and interest. He discussed the degree of review put forth by
the Land Bank, the accesses used by riparian owners and the concern
for public access. He discussed the need for access for future
generations. He felt the approach was very conservative.
Robert Culbert emphasized he was speaking as a private citizen and
commended the Land Bank for its efforts. He noted he was opposed to
the use of motorboats since they do cause environmental concerns and
in particular the problem of temperature disturbance. He felt that if
there were restrictions they should be after proper study.
Carol Koury, abutter, felt the management plan was well done. She
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offered the following suggestions: concern for traffic on Tiah's Cove
Road, dogs running loose in a leash law town and the problems created;
trespassing on abutting lands and sought input into no trespassing
signs and fencing.
Jamie Gaspar/ Edgartown, discussed the use of the ponds and felt that
there would be no impact from boats. He discussed that there would be
few users and hence little impact. He felt there may be a potential
problem at night.
Mark Alexander/ Tisbury Land Bank Commissioner, discussed the
activities of the Land Bank with respect to attendants on-site. He
encouraged the towns to get together to determine what they wanted to
do on the water since the Land Bank dealt with what happens on the
land.
William Haynes favored access to the Great Pond and addressed a
request to the towns for a moratorium on rules until one finds what
impact there may be. He felt the pond was best for sailing and
canoeing. He felt the initial year should be for learning what
happened and then make any rules necessary.
Mr. Schweikert then called for those opposed.
Burton Engley indicated he was not opposed but a critic. He explained
his proposal for changes to the proposal. He felt that there should
be only one major entrance. He discussed how to control certain wet
areas and the need for engineering review. He discussed the use of
stonework as the roadway base. He discussed the walking usage of the
site. He discussed the use of Middle Line Road for access as the main
access to the lower portion of the site. He felt Clam Point Road was
too scenic for vehicle usage. He discussed the location of the canoe
launch area in a marsh and explained alternatives. He further
discussed the length the road proposed and the scenic potential of the
area. He discussed certain changes needed to Tiah's Cove Road, the
type of landscape that Middle Line Road passes through and the
potential number of vehicles using the area. He discussed the need to
look at the entire plan.
Mr. Schweikert asked for Mr. Engley to indicate where Clam Point Road
was. Mr. Engley used the air photo to show where things were.
Ms. Sibley indicated she felt the road plan in the application was
very poor. A discussion of the various photos and maps followed. It
was noted that Middle Line Road was not at issue but Clam Point Road
was. A discussion of the confusion of the map in the application
followed.
Unidentified member of audience - asked when the public would have
access to the pond? Mr. Potter indicated no one knew.
Mr. Schweikert asked Mr. Alexander for a clarification. Mr. Alexander
indicated that the Land Bank was sending an attendant there now even
with the gate closed, that the MVC had to approve it, the State still
had to approve the plan, and then it could be opened for public usage.
The Land Bank did not know how long it would be. Mr. Jason asked when
the Land Bank would like to open the land. Ms. Potter indicated as
soon as possible.
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Elizabeth Bell, Director of Land Protections, Mass. Field office,
Nature Conservancy read a prepared statement. The statement discussed
the roll of the Nature Conservancy in the acquisition of the property.
She noted that the Nature Conservancy only applies resources to lands
that display high levels of ecological significance and that Sepiessa
Point had both terrestrial and aquatic natural communities of global
significance. The Nature Conservancy had agreed to conduct and
coordinate a natural resource study and inventory. She indicated the
preliminary report was given to the Land Bank in 1992 indicating what
was found. She applauded the attempt to create public access but felt
that more care and information was needed to lessen the impact. She
felt that the DRI application nor the management plan was sufficient
to protect the habitat in the area. She felt the management plan and
the DRZ application were contradictory. She expressed concern over
the habitat alteration for parking and access. She indicated that the
overall goals were encouraging but felt the data gathering was
incomplete.
Frank Dunkle discussed the management practices of the Land Bank. He
felt the Land Bank refused to spend the time to gather data before a
management plan in practice. He felt the Land Bank had put forth a
lot of effort in creating a good management plan but no effort in
developing reliable information as to what was on the property. He
discussed various studies and data that had been made and the time
needed to do proper studies. He then indicated he felt that the
application was incomplete due to a lack of data on what was on the
property. He called all the information preliminary. He felt that no
one was opposed to the proposal but felt that there needed to be a
delay in the decision until final data was available in order to fully
serve the public interest. He further discussed road construction,
the level of groundwater and various other matters related to the
environment.
Nancy Douttiel, Webb's Campground/ expressed concern over the camping
on the site and the lack of information on the same. She discussed
various points related to this issue. She felt the plan was
inadequate due to lack of information.
Mr. Schweikert indicated that there would be a time for response after
all testimony was taken. He then called for further testimony. There
was none.
Mr. Schweikert then asked for Commissioner questions.
Mr. Jason asked the Land Bank to clarify the statement on page 4
regarding the prohibition of pollution and felt that meant no fueling,
no oil changing and no boat painting on Land Bank property. Mr.
Potter agreed. A discussion of what he had agreed to followed.
Ms. Bryant questioned where the commercial shellfishermen now gain
access to the pond. Mr. Houle noted that they currently launch from
Sepiessa, Fisher property/ Spaulding property/ etc.
Ms. Yennie addressed the issue of camping. She noted that the camping
was strictly limited to non-profit groups; boy or girl scouts, etc. -
no one else. She noted that in other areas owned by the Land Bank
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there had not been a request for a camping permit in over a year -
thus it was not a high impact use. She noted that all areas were
highly monitored and adjusted as needed. She felt that no one knew
the number of boats and only time would tell. She felt 'trash in-
trash out' was the best method since barrels often caused more
problems. She further discussed camping.
Mr. Alley questioned the meaning of parking as related to Tiah's Cove
Road and how could the Land Bank control persons who park on Tiah's
Cove Road and walk in. Mr. Potter noted the police would be called to
deal with illegal parkers. Mr. Early asked for comments from the
Police Chief. Chief Manter noted that the area could be posted to
eliminate any problems.
Ms. Sibley raised a question regarding comments and letters and the
similarity of comments contained therein about certain inventories
being incomplete and the lack of specific measures for protecting
endangered species. She asked if the Land Bank felt it could address
the concerns and how long it would take working with certain people,
to do so. Mr. Potter noted that neither of the parties mentioned in
Ms. Sibley's statement had seen the latest materials. He felt the
Land Bank had dealt with environmental impacts to protect all species
in the area. He noted that eco systems in general are very intricate
systems and it was easy to argue that the Land Bank should do nothing
because of a fear of doing something wrong. He felt this was the
constant inditement, that pure science brings to the technology of
applied science. He noted that society requires action in absence of
full knowledge and that applied science is needed to work with the
best information available. Ms. Sibley questioned whether it was
appropriate to solicit response from those groups to the latest
proposal or the plan. She discussed the possibility of keeping the
record open to see if there were comments being brought forth.
Mr. Alexander noted that there was a plan now called the status quo.
He felt if there was a waiting period then the present plan was a bad
one. The road needed to be moved to eliminate a poor situation. He
then discussed the information available and the need to move forward
with the proposal.
Ms. Bryant discussed what the Commission needed to do in making its
decision.
Mr. Sullivan discussed his feeling regarding the environmental impact
report submitted. He expressed his concern with the terms used in the
three-page document submitted.
Mr. Chapin sought clarification of some testimony regarding the
inventory which was interrupted by the hurricane and wondered whether
the impact report was the result thereof.
Mr. Schweikert felt there was some controversy over the amount of data
and some had felt more was necessary, others did not. He indicated
that it was not for debate now but potentially would be at a later
date.
Pam Goff/ Chilmark Land Bank Commissioner, stated she did not want the
MVC to be left with the impression that the background had not been
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thoroughly laid for the proposal. She discussed the fact that the
Land Bank had three masters degrees on staff that consult with other
specialists, she noted that all the experts who had spoken at the
meeting had spoken with the staff/ the letters had been responded to
and new information sent and that such information could not be given
to the MVC, in book form, or the layman/ but that the professionals
working on the property had the information, would upgrade it and pay
attention to those important matters throughout the life of the land.
She added that all Land Bank Commissioners were concerned and proud of
the staff. She noted the Land Bank gets a lot of advice and just
doesn't take some of it and she felt that it was hard on the advice
given not to have advice taken. She noted that in the end decisions
had to be made but the environment was of concern.
Mr. Best raised a question as to whether there was a consensus on the
management plan. Ms. Young noted that there was only dissenting votes
on an alternative road to reconstruct Clam Point Road on its present
location and a prohibition on mopeds. She noted that all else was
unanimous. Mr. Alexander noted that the land was bought for access
and that the plan was a compromise on the number of parking spaces.
Mr. Schweikert questioned a private camp on the property. Mrs. Potter
noted that there was a small camp which the former owner has lifetime
usage.
There being no further testimony/ the hearing was closed at 10:58 p.m.
with the record being open for two weeks.
Due to the lateness of the hour/ the Martha's Vineyard Commission did
not hold a Special Meeting following the hearing but adjourned at the
end of the hearing.
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Alien, Chapin/ Galiagher
Absent: Vanderhoop, Benoit/ Clarke, Boiling
